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Graham Memorial, Forrest City Hosts Presbytery Meeting
By Reporting Clerk NiAnn Thompson
The 136th Stated Meeting of the Presbytery of Arkansas was hosted Friday and
Saturday, October 6-7, 2017 by Graham Memorial Presbyterian, Forrest City. The

meeting was preceded by a workshop, the second in a series, led by presbytery staff
member Rev. Michael Vinson on "Mapping Congregational Transformation." 115
people signed in, and Ruling Elder Ruth Hamilton moderated. Friday evening Rev.
Dr. David Johnson, Austin Presbyterian Seminary, presented "Reformed Spirituality
and Current Trends, Patterns and Practices." Worship included a sermon by
Candidate Margaret "Maggie" Alsup, liturgies led by REs Mike Easley and Sam
Harris, music by organist Alex Turner and the Chancel Choir directed by Ruth Ann
Vowan. The Lord's Supper was served by intinction with Revs. "Mike" McCracken
and Fern Davis officiating. Worship offering benefitted improvements in accessibility
and service to dementia patients at Presbyterian Village in Little Rock, totaling
$1,232.

Rev. Dr. David Johnson, from Austin Presbyterian Seminary

Maggie Alsup, Candidate approved for ordination

On Saturday morning Temporary Stated Clerk Leslie Belden led a devotional on
spiritual health of congregations. First, Rogers Administrative Commission completed
their work and was dismissed, Rev. Bill Galbraith, HR was dismissed to Indian
Nations Presbytery, Rev. Michael Clark (ELCA) was enrolled as a temporary member
and the clergy compensation report for 2017 was approved. Commissioners heard
the treasurer's report, and Belden updated them on several Administrative
Commissions and synod's review of presbytery's 2016 minutes. Presbytery voted to
approve property sale by Presbyterian Church of Bull Shoals and to limit speakers to
three minutes on each motion, and read the report of the Task Force on Staffing
Model. Under the report of the Coordinating Team, commissioners voted to increase
the number of at-large members on Committee on Leadership Development to seven
and on Committee on Ministry to 16, allow discretion of Committee on Nominations if
they are unable to satisfy all standards in documents, affirmed five nominees to fill
unexpired vacancies, four members of Committee on Nominations and the formation
of the Pine Bluff Administrative Commission.
Under the Committee on Leadership Development's report, Presbytery voted to
enroll Jill Acree of Conway as an inquirer into ministry and, after lengthy discussion
regarding Candidate Krista Denné, approved "alternate means of allowing CLD to
develop assessment tool, due to test anxiety and guidance of Office of General

Assembly Cooperative Committee on Examinations, and that she be given the option
of taking this tool in lieu of Biblical Exegesis exam..." Rev. Dr. Johnson returned to
present "Encouraging Opportunities for Spiritual Development across the
Generations."
Committee on Ministry noted their approval of Rev. Doug Miller at Holiday Island
Presbyterian; Rev. Rita Wilson, HR as transitional pastor at Central, Fort Smith; Rev.
Mike Yarman at Kirk of the Hills, Fairfield Bay; and Rev. David King, HR as
transitional pastor at First, Searcy. Presbytery sustained the exam of "Maggie" Alsup
for ordination on Oct. 22 as chaplain at Lyon College, honored Rev. Robert Hadley
who retired on June 1 and approved Rev. Clare Kelley's retirement on Oct. 1. COM
presented keyrings to ministers new to the presbytery on the anniversaries of their
ordination and heard Rev. Ben Bateman, HR, ordained for 60 years, speak on the
presbytery as his church family. A referral was made back to COM to adjust wording
to the Ministerial Residence Program agreement of First, Fort Smith and First,
Clarksville. General Presbyter Stewart Smith read into the minutes a resolution
thanking and celebrating the ministry of Britton Travis Varn, staff resource for youth
of the presbytery, who is resigning to relocate at the end of the year.

Newly HR Rev. Robert Hadley

Newly HR Rev. Clare Kelley

General Presbyter Rev. Stewart Smith (right) thanks
Britton Varn (left), Presbytery Youth Resource, for her service

Commissioners elected 59 people put forward by Committee on Nominations to
offices, committees, ministry areas or specific tasks, and heard from Future of the

Church Ministry Area an update on the expected new presbytery website, moving
funds to support education and preparation of Commissioned Ruling Elders to
Committee on Leadership Development, and Future's subcommittee on grants.
Videos were presented by Presbyterian Village and the Subcommittee on Honduras
Ministry, and Presbyterian Foundation brought greetings. A report from Mission of the
Church Ministry Area included updates on year-end evangelism grants still available,
The PLACE 2018 Educational Event, and Disaster Preparedness flood buckets
needed for delivery to hurricane survivors.
Presbytery approved the Polity Committee's request that Coordinating Team focus
the Feb. 9-10, 2018 presbytery meeting on conflict resolution and how to have
difficult conversations as people of faith. Motion was tabled until more conversation
can happen for Temporary Stated Clerk to write to Office of Public Witness of "our
perceived value of the Johnson Amendment and...to advocate for it" regarding
political campaigning in churches.
Rev. Rebecca Spooner spoke on "Spirituality as a Caregiver at Any Age" and led
small group discussions. Administration Ministry Area reported on a search
committee for interim staff for youth and invited support for 2018 budget of $804,310,
a reduction from 2017 budget. Adjournment came at 3 p.m.
(Commissioners may consider submitting this summary as report to local Sessions)
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Disaster Prep--Flood Buckets and Hygiene Kits Needed
Demand is high for Church World Service emergency cleanup buckets and hygiene kits after
recent hurricanes. The Ferncliff Disaster Assistance Center needs restocking of both buckets
and kits, which are offered to equip survivors after a flood, tornado or other disaster. At the
October 6 and 7 presbytery meeting in Forrest City, many people picked up buckets and lids
for their church, to fill them and return them to Ferncliff or to the February presbytery
meeting. Filling buckets and kits is a wonderful way for people who can't travel to the disaster
site, to be involved in disaster ministry.
Here's what you'll need for a Church World Service emergency cleanup bucket:
--One five-gallon bucket with resealable lid (If bucket has been used, clean well but do not
use if it has held chemicals of any kind.)
--Four scouring pads
--Seven sponges, including one large
--One scrub brush
--Eighteen reusable cleaning towels (e.g. Easy Wipes)

--One 50 oz. or two 25 oz. bottle(s) of liquid laundry detergent
--One 16-28 oz. bottle of liquid disinfectant dish soap
--One 12-16 oz. bottle of household cleaner that can be mixed with water (no spray bottles)
--One package of 48-50 clothespins
--Clothesline, two 50 ft. or one 100 ft.
--Five dust masks
--Two pairs non surgical latex gloves
--One pair work gloves, cotton with leather palm or all leather
--24-28 heavy duty or contractor type 30-45 gallon trash bags on a roll and removed from
carton
--One 6-9 oz. bottle of non-aerosol insect repellent
All cleaning items must be new - all liquid items must be capped and securely tightened.
Place all items into the bucket, making sure they are packed securely to avoid damage
during shipment. Snap the lid on tight and seal with packing tape.
Value: $75.00
Processing fee: $3.00 per bucket
Provide hygiene kits to make all the difference between sickness and health for
struggling families.
Here's what you'll need for a Church World Service hygiene kit:
--One hand towel measuring approximately 15" x 28" to 16" x 32" (no fingertip, bath, dish
towel or micro-fiber)
--One washcloth
--One wide-tooth comb removed from the package
--One fingernail or toenail clipper removed from the package
--One bath-size bar of soap in the wrapper
--One toothbrush in the package
--Ten standard size Band-Aids
All items need to fit inside a one-gallon plastic zipper closure bag. Remove the excess air
from the bag and seal before boxing. Do NOT add any extra items or toothpaste. A tube of
extended expiration date toothpaste will be added to each hygiene kit just prior to its final
journey.
Value: $15.00
Processing fee: $2.00 per kit
Note: Donations of money are also needed: Ferncliff is able to make buckets for $35 or less
due to volume discounts compared to about $60 when an individual goes out and purchases
the items. There's a similar cost savings for kit supplies.
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Nominations Sought for Committee, Ministry Area Service
Presbytery's Committee on Nominations is seeking names of qualified and willing
persons to serve on presbytery ministry areas or committees or subcommittee
beginning in 2018. To download the current form, click here.
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Church Employment (and Other) Opportunities in our Presbytery

Pastor -- Huntsville First Presbyterian Church --First Presbyterian Church
(Huntsville) seeks a half-time pastor to help lead their congregation. Full details are
available through the CLC portal through www.pcusa.org. Inquiries can be directed
via email to Jason Holt at jholtmd@gmail.com. The website for the church is:
http://fphar.church.
Pastor -- First Presbyterian Church--Newport -- The First Presbyterian Church of
Newport, AR, is searching for an energetic part-time minister to serve a small, loving
and active congregation. Newport is a county-seat town in East Arkansas, and the
members of the church are active in the life of the community. For more information,
contact Marvin Hare, Jr. at mbhare@hughes.net or 870-217-3661.
First Presbyterian Church of Walnut Ridge is searching for a full-time
minister. Full salary and benefits are available. The church is prepared to help that
person repay educational debt over a several year period. For more information,
please contact Tom Moore, (870) 219-9379, thomasmoore929@gmail.com.
Central Presbyterian Church (Fort Smith, AR) is searching for a full-time
pastor. The church is between 251-400 members, with average worship attendance
of 86 members. Desired experience is Solo Pastor/Head of Staff with 5-10 years of
experience. Central Presbyterian Church is a welcoming community of faith that
seeks to serve Jesus Christ through sharing our collective talents, proclaiming the
Gospel, feeding the hungry, healing the brokenhearted, supporting local and
worldwide missions, and enjoying the journey with the Triune God. For more
information, visit the church's website at www.centralfortsmith.org, email
at info@centralfortsmith.org or call 479-783-8966.

Second Presbyterian Church, Little Rock seeks Associate Pastor for
Congregational Nurture. The person in this full-time ordained position will provide
leadership and support for the church's ministries of pastoral care and counseling,
hospital visitation, and congregational fellowship. Job Description can be found
at http://www.secondpreslr.org/search-for-associate-pastor/. Personal Information
Forms can be sent to Philip Shell at pshell88@gmail.com.
Second Presbyterian Church, Little Rock also seeks a Director of Youth
Ministries. Now that Jen Evans, new Director of Youth, Young Adult, and Young
Family Ministry has joined us at Second Presbyterian, we are excited to begin the
search for her "team" of part-time staff to work with each of these
ministries. Applications are being accepted for our new Director of Youth Ministries,
a 20-hour per week position (benefits included). We hope to find an energetic and
creative person with the strong leadership and interpersonal skills necessary to equip
and nurture Christ-centered relationships between youth, their families, and the
greater community. The Position Description can be found
at www.secondpreslr.org. Please share this information with potential candidates!
Presbytery of Arkansas -- Interim Staff Resource for Youth (Part Time)
The search committee for an Interim Staff Resource for Youth position is now
accepting applications. Members of the search committee are Catherine Allsbury,
Kristi Button and Geoff Ryken.
Responsibilities include serving as the staff resource for the Youth Advisory Team
and the Youth, Young Adults and Campus Ministry Area and Coordinating Youth
Events and registrations.
Applications and inquires can be sent to General Presbyter Stewart Smith at the
presbytery office (9221 N. Rodney Parham, Little Rock, AR 72227) or by email
(stewart@presbyteryofarkansas.org).
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Presbytery Office Closed Friday, October 13th

Due to staff members' travel, the presbytery office will be closed Friday, October
13th. We will re-open on Monday, October 16th. We are very sorry for any
inconvenience this may cause.
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UCM's "Friend-Raising" November 10th

United Campus Ministry at UofA, Fayetteville is hosting a Friend-raising event on
November 10.
Save the date for this great opportunity to see how we are utilizing the building, learn
what makes us excited about campus ministry and enjoy fellowship and appetizers
with both new and seasoned friends of the ministry. Email ucmkristi@gmail.com to
add your name to the guest list.
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Board of Pensions Reminders

Now through Friday, October 13, employers (churches) can model and build
employer agreements (offer of benefits) for 2018. Go to pensions.org for more
details.
October 13 is the deadline for employer to offer employer agreements.
October 30 - November 17 - employees make decisions and accept benefits
offered. This is an open enrollment period for employees to get into dental plan or
other options offered by the Board.
Important Note: All benefits will not automatically be rolled over. Only the pension,
medical, and death and disability will be rolled over. If a pastor is enrolled in the
optional dental plan, it will not be rolled over without completing an employer
agreement. The hope is that all churches will fill out an offer of benefits and all

pastors and employees will make decisions on the employer agreement.
Call to Health has been extended until November 17. There is still time to earn
points for a lower deductible and for $100.00 Amazon gift cards.
For more information go to pensions.org or call Board Resources at 1-800-773-7752.
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People and Church News

NEWS OF OUR CONGREGATIONS
--United Campus Ministry at UofA, Fayetteville plans a student trip to Montreat
College Connection on Jan. 2-5 at Montreat Conference Center, NC.
--Westover Hills, Little Rock collected school supplies for two months for Jefferson
Elementary in Little Rock and Vera Lloyd Presbyterian Home in Monticello.
--Lyon Presbyterian Student Association is a partnership between Lyon College's
Chaplain's office and First, Batesville.
--First, Hot Springs is developing a procedure for dealing with medical emergencies
occurring on their campus.
--Wynne Presbyterian youth volunteered at Graham Memorial, Forrest City's soup
kitchen on Columbus Day, Oct. 9. Four Wynne church members attended the August
Montreat Women's Conference, Montreat, NC.
--Trinity, Little Rock will celebrate their 30th anniversary with a reception on Oct. 28
to honor charter and former members and worship with a catered lunch on Oct. 29.
--First, Prairie Grove assembled clean-up buckets for Presbyterian Disaster
Assistance and brought them to the Presbytery meeting in Forrest City.
--Second, Little Rock is offering Younger Men's Bible Study on Thursday mornings
in a bakery to study the Biblical text that will be preached the following Sunday.
--First, Stuttgart celebrated the 20th anniversary of the ordination of their pastor,
Rev. Tim Reeves, on Oct. 8.
--Grace, Little Rock plans a retreat at Ferncliff retreat house on Oct. 14 to discuss
how table fellowship influences concern for world hunger.
--First, Fort Smith's Thursday noontime conversation group discussed visitor
outreach, style and consistency of presentation through September 21.
--Pulaski Heights, Little Rock has set Pledge Dedication for Sunday, Oct. 29.
--First, Arkadelphia is having a rummage sale on Oct. 28 to support mission of the
church.
--Westminster Presbyterian, Hot Springs will assemble flood buckets at their
annual chili cook-off on Oct. 22 and host a fundraiser for the Humane Society

featuring the flute ensemble on Oct. 28.
--First, Rogers is asking their congregation's input on methods of serving
communion--by intinction or by trays.
NEWS OF OUR PEOPLE
--Best wishes to Rev. Rita Wilson, Honorably Retired and Lloyd "Butch" Perry who
were married on Sept. 18 in Fort Smith. Rita is transitional pastor of Central, Fort
Smith.
--Christian Sympathy goes to Cathy Rogers and family on the death of her mother
Barbara Amsler on Sept. 1. Cathy is co-moderator of the Presbyterian Women's
Coordinating Team for the Presbytery of Arkansas and a member at First,
Bentonville.
--Rev. Elizabeth (Liz) Wagner has accepted a call to Logan, Ohio. She had served
as associate pastor at Presbyterian Church of Bella Vista and was a member of
presbytery's Committee on Ministry.
--Rev. Bryan Bond has accepted a call to Community Presbyterian Church, Mount
Prospect, IL. He had served as pastor of First, Van Buren.
--Ruling Elder Mary Beth Lysobey, Barr Memorial Presbyterian, Norman was
awarded a rare gold lifetime membership pin in Presbyterian Women for her
leadership in the local, national and international mission of the church at the fall
cluster PW Gathering at the Norman church.
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Resource Center News
by NiAnn Thompson, Resourcing Director
Phone 501.663.2424, ext. 104
Monday & Wednesday, 7:45 a.m. to 5:45 p.m.

PRESBYTERY FACEBOOK PAGE
If you have events that you want the people of the Presbytery to know about, post
them to our Facebook page at www.facebook.com/PresbyteryOfArkansas. Rev.
Anne Russ at First, North Little Rock (Argenta) at 501.374.7677 or
email revruss@gmail.com will be glad to answer your questions.

HOW WILL YOU CELEBRATE REFORMATION SUNDAY (OCTOBER 29) ON THE
500TH ANNIVERSARY OF ITS BEGINNING?
Many of our churches are including special music, different liturgies, a bagpiper,
guest speakers and leaders in worship and fellowship open to their communities on
this day. Please show and tell what your congregation does on Oct. 29 so we may
include these accounts or photos in the November Banner (deadline Monday, Nov.
6).
ADVENT BEGINS ON SUNDAY, DECEMBER 3
In 7-1/2 weeks Advent will be upon us! How's your planning going? YOUR resource
center can help with seasonal studies, special worship services,
children's/youth/adults activities ideas. This should get you started:
-Children's booklet "What Is Advent? Preparing for Christmas" Handy guide for
children explains the four weeks before Christmas as a time to prepare our hearts,
learn the symbols of Advent/Christmas/Epiphany, and why we have Christmas Eve
services through puzzles, making an Advent calendar, Advent word search, worship
celebrations, mazes, word searches and more.
-Eight Nativity stores are re-told for children ages 3-6 in "Deep Blue Bible
Storybook: Christmas" which contains background information about the Gospel
of Matthew and the Gospel of Luke for adults and for children, a question with each
story to engage the reader and listener, and prayers and songs for
Christmas. Brightly illustrated.
-For pastors and worship leaders: "Feasting on the Word: Advent
Companion"edited by David L. Bartlett, Barbara Brown Taylor and Kimberly
Bracken Long is a thematic resource for preaching and worship NOT following the
lectionary but providing a different option during Advent. Subtitled "A thematic
resource for preaching and worship," hardback book suggests an Old Testament and
Gospel passage for the Sundays of Advent, Christmas Eve and Christmas
Day. Resources for sermon preparation, ready-to-use liturgies, orders of worship,
hymn suggestions, midweek services and children's sermon suggestions are also
part of this book.
-Multiple (7) copies of Marcus J. Borg and John Dominic Crossan's book "The First
Christmas: What the Gospels Really Teach About Jesus' Birth" are available for
group study. Glimpse the old familiar story with new eyes that treat the nativity
stories of Jesus by asking what did and what do these stories mean, in their firstcentury context and in their understanding and commitment today. Includes attention
to the two genealogies of Jesus, use of Hebrew scriptures as prophecy, use of words
like "Lord" and "Messian" and contrast between light and dark.

Reminder: I am in the Resource Center on Monday and Wednesday and available
by phone (cell 501.337.2360) or email other days.

(Your Resource Center receives funding from the presbytery's Mission of the Church
ministry area.)

Presbytery of Arkansas Youth News

Jr. High Youthquake, September 22-24 at Ferncliff Camp!

___________________________
SAVE THE DATE!
YOUTH AT PRESBYTERY
February 9-10, 2018
(Concurrent with the Presbytery meeting)
Lyon College
10th-12th graders who are leaders in their church are invited to come explore being a
Presbyterian, experience a Presbytery meeting, cast Advisory votes, and enjoy a fun
lock-in on Friday night! Registration materials will be out in December.

_________________________________________________________
Want to stay updated about Youth Ministry happenings in the Presbytery?
"Like" us on Facebook!
Search
PresbyteryofArkansasYouthMinistry
on Facebook,
or go to
www.facebook.com/PresbyteryofArkansasYouthMinistry
This page is for anyone wishing to stay updated about Youth Ministry happenings in
the Presbytery -- Youth Workers, parents, youth, Educators, Pastors.
(Presbytery's Youth Ministry receives funding from
Presbytery's new Ministries with Youth, Young Adults, and Campus Ministry.)
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BULLETIN FROM MISSION OF THE CHURCH MINISTRY AREA:
EVANGELISM GRANTS AVAILABLE
Four grants of up to $400 each are being offered to congregations desiring to
improve upon or create avenues to evangelize. These grants can be for signage,
advertising, a website or website improvements, a special invitation to your
neighborhood to attend worship, etc. You have good news to share in your
communities, and with the help of a grant from the presbytery, you can do it.
To apply, contact the moderator of Mission of the Church Ministry Area by email:
ktpearson@suddenlink.net. Please include in your email a brief description of the
project, how much the whole project will cost, how much (up to $400) is being
requested, and how specifically the funds will be utilized. Requests should be
authorized by the local church Session. If you have questions, you may contact CRE
Kelly Pearson. The deadline to receive requests is December 1. Ideally, if your
congregation has applied for and received a grant to attend NEXT Church or Big

Tent conferences or a grant from the Unified Mission Emphasis in 2017, you might
allow other congregations to apply.
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Vera Lloyd Turkey Trot--November 8th

You can help boys and girls at Vera Lloyd Presbyterian Family Services and earn a
cool T-shirt by being part of the Vera Lloyd Turkey Trot 5K events. You are invited to
learn how to change the life of a child in need by being part of the Turkey Trot
Celebration Dinner or Turkey Trot 5K.
Turkey Trot Celebration Dinner
Wednesday, November 8, 5:30 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Pulaski Heights Presbyterian Church
4401 Woodlawn Drive
Little Rock, AR 72205
Tickets available at Eventbrite.com, search for Turkey Trot
Turkey Trot 5K run/walk and one mile fun for kids
Saturday, November 18, 9 a.m.
One mile fun run immediately after 5K
Annie B. Wells Campus of Vera Lloyd Presbyterian Family Services
745 Old Warren Road
Monticello, AR US 71655
Tickets for the Celebration Dinner or registration for the Turkey Trot 5K are $25.
Visit VeraLloyd.org or call 501-666-8195 for more information.
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Last Call to Attend Pilgrimage
This month, the foliage will make your Pilgrimage experience even more memorable.
The fall Pilgrimage is October 19-22. Mark your calendars now, and make your

reservation (below).
When you attend your Pilgrimage, you experience the love of Jesus Christ as lived
out in practical ways. You learn practical tools for walking the Christian path day-byday. You sing with joy, taste good food, and you laugh out loud. AND, you have a
chance to experience all of this away from the day-to-day cares of the world.
"It felt like a preview of Heaven," a participant said about their Weekend.
Each Pilgrim comes for his or her own reason. Some come for a "retreat" from the
world's cares; others participate to reconnect with Jesus. Some come just because
they've heard it was fun. Whatever the reason, almost everyone who has attended
their Pilgrimage has reported they were so glad they came.
All costs except room and board are donated by volunteers. Room and meals cost
$200 for the three-day Pilgrimage, but scholarships are available upon
request.(Arkansas Presbytery helps support these scholarships.)
To register online, or to learn more, just go to the Pilgrimage website,
at www.pilgrimage-arkansas.org.
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Prayer List for Congregations -- 2017 can be found here.
Prayer List for Congregations -- 2018 can be found here.
(Note: some web browsers may require you to press and hold the "Ctrl" key while you click the link to
reach the linked website).
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Presbytery Calendar

PRESBYTERY STAFF:
General Presbyter STEWART SMITH
Temporary Stated Clerk LESLIE BELDEN

Resourcing Director NIANN THOMPSON
Director of Mission Support KENNETH RICH
Staff Resource for Youth BRITTON VARN
Staff Resource for Vital Congregations MICHAEL VINSON
Treasurer BOB BOEHMLER
Moderator of Presbytery RUTH HAMILTON
Moderator of the Coordinating Team LACY SELLARS
Vice Moderator of Presbytery LESLIE ROPER
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The Presbytery of Arkansas is a council of the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.), which is
part of the Reformed family of churches within the universal Church of Jesus Christ.
Our vision is to make visible the body of Christ (Acts II).
We are composed of over 12,000 Presbyterians gathered in 83 active churches, a
new church development and one ministry located in various towns and cities in the
northern two-thirds of the State of Arkansas.
Phone 501.663.2424 Fax 501.224.2429 http://www.presbyteryofarkansas.org
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